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I Bun Pups For Sale—Genuine Pitt
! Terriers. W. B. Harrison, at G. W.

» Patterson’s, Concord, N. C.
25-2t-p.

Call Us For AM Kinds of Fresh Vege-
tables, corn, green beans, green peas

and tomatoes, fresh every day. San-
itary Grocery Co. 25-2 t-p.

Store Room For Rent on Barbrick
Street. Phone 5711 V. 25-2 t-p.

For Rent—Nice Front Bedroom With
bath to young man. Call 79R,
Kannapolis. N. C. 25-2 t-p.

CaH 086 For Veal Steak," Veal Chops,
beef 'and wennies. Sanitary Gro-
cery Co, 25-2 t-p.

I 11 l . -I—l I. ~

I For Quick Sale—Two Good Mules,
Cash or good note. Mrs. P. B. Bost,
Route Seven. 25-2 t-p.

For Sale—2oo Bushels of Abroad
rye. Price $1.75 per bushel. Ira F.
Miller. Phone No. 5011. 25-2t-p.

Wanted Biy Young Couple—2 or 3
room apartment. Furnished pre-
ferred. Answer ‘‘B’’Care Tribune.
24-2 t-p.

For Sale —Used Cars: 2 Ford Tour-
ing cars; 2 Dodge touring cars. Beal
bargains. Corl Motor Co. Phone
030. 24-ts.

Handsomely Engraved Visiting Cards,
100 for from $2.35 to $4.00, includ-

ing plate. From old plate, $1.50
per 100. Times-Tribune office, ts.

tosband Runs Over His Wife Three
. Times.

Bakersville Banner,

w Down jfear Mooresvilie the other
day, 'X. Fv Thompson took his wife
oat to ride, and on returning home
We stepped from the car and directly
In front <ij,thp machine just as her
husband attempted to drive away, and
she was thuiwn under the front wheels. I
which passed over her. In the confus-
ion ami extitement, the old man back-
ed the car’over her and then started
forward again, passing the woman's

body the tjpfd time. She was carried

! to the Statesville hospital, and though
badly bruised, examination disclosed
that no bones were broken and despite

. her 05 years will recover. This was
. probably a pure accident,: but if it

wasn't the gentleman will have to use
some other means.

“You assure me that this is the
, very latest style?"

"The very latest, madam.”
"And it won't fade?”
"I'm positive of it.. Why, we've

had it in our window for three
months."

P
-

ra NO NEED OF A HOT
FIRE

in the kitchen to supply hot
water for tubs or sink. Have
us put a gas heater attach-

i ment to your kitchen boiler
and you will have at your
command at all times all the
hot water you need. The ex-
pense of such a heater is -not
great, but the convenience
certainly is as many house-
wives will gratefully testify.

E.B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Room 39 E. Corbin St. Office Phone 334 W

INSURE |
I When You Start To Build
¦ .’HI6 r*f>nt time to take out insurance is when you start IS
¦ building. Then if through any cause your building should E¦ burn, even before completed, the Insurance will cover your H¦ loss.

I Eetzer & Yorke Insurance Agency I
I Successors to Southern Loan and Trust Co.¦ P. B. FETZER A. JONES YORKE g
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EFIRD’ S
College Girls and Boys

» When Buying What You Will Need This
Winter Don’t Forget ] |

I BLANKETS
| We Have Them in the Chatham Lorraine and
j Sunset Plaids—Fresh and New i i

| All Wool or Wool Mixed

I Priced from $3.35 to $12.95

I
IefIRD’S
“-' • IT-'--' .•••: "fyi#

lk •

W* Close Every Thursday Afternoon Until September Ist

HI- j •
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
t *"
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. CHARGE MAN MISTREATED

CHILD WHILE IN CITY

- Stranger Held Here Charged With
-11 l Treatment of Girl He Says Is
s' His Daughter. >

A white man giving his name as
William Dilger was arrested by ro-

- liee officers here Monday night and
i lodged in jail on a warrant charging

assault on a female, the arrest fol-
. lowing complaint that the man was

i mistreating a four-year-old girl whom
, he claimed was his daughter.

Dilger came to Concord sometime
Monday and secured permission to nee

, the Y. M. C. A. swimming pool for a
- shimming exhibition by the girl. He
advertised the exhibition by placing tile

! child on the hood of a ear, giving her
, a string to hold in one hand for sup-
, port, while with the other hand she

held to the car.
During the exhibition the child was

i required to swim for quite a while,
local officers were told, and then Dil-
ger told her to dive from the high
diving board, despite the girl's pro-
tests thgt she was too tired and was
afraid to make the dive. He insist-
ed. however, and at this point some
women spectators took a hand. They
called a secretary of the Y, who
stopped the exhibition and later lmd
Dilger arrested. Several of the wom-
en agreed to appear in court as wit-
nesses against the man.

The little girl was taken to the
home of Mr. ami Mrs. B. W. Means,
where she was cured for during the
night and day. She is a pretty
blonde but shows the result of hard
treatment.

Dilger told polibe officers that he
is a show man and that his wife is
with a show in Florida. He has
been going about the country with
the child, apparently living on pro-
ceeds taken in at various exhibitions
given by her. He insisted that he
is the father of the child, although
there is no similarity between them.

Police officers searched Dilger and
his baggage after placing him under
arrest, finding several physician’s in-
struments. some handepffs and a
bunch of obscene pictures. The pic-
tures for tile most part are of nude
women.

It is planned by officers to give Dil-
ger a hearing this afternoon, he hav-
ing been sent to jail in default of
bond in tbe sum of SSOO.

Dilger told local officers that he
bus been in Durham. Washington and
other cities in recent weeks .with the
child. He said lie and his wife had
been together with a show but that
the show was disbanded so he came
north with -his daughter, leaving his
wife in Florida, where she was stay-
ing with some other show people.

Dilger is about forty years of age
and bitterly resented being arrested.

Local police officers stated this
morning that if given an opportunity
they would try to make a full investi-
gation if the case to determine why
any one with such pictures as were
found on Dilger's should be touring
tbe country with a four-ycar-old girl.
They also would like to determine
why the man was currying the phy-
sician's instruments.

WORLD’S CHAMPION AUTO
DRIVER IN "SPEED SPOOK”

Jimmy Murphy Drives Car No. 2 in
•Johnny Hines’ Latest Mole-Comedy.

By the Press Agent.
Jimmy Murphy, who is one of the

contestants in the great automobile
race pictured iu Johnny Hines' lat-
est tbrillo-comedy, "The Speed Spook."
which i> playing at tbe Concord Thea-
tre now, is one of the greatest char-
acters on the auto track today.

But few drivers have ever gained
a place in the hearts of the race-lov-
ing public as has James Anthony Mur-
phy. the smiling son of old Erin, who
cares for neither man nor devjj once
he crosses the starting line and steps
on the gas. Spectacular to the iioiiit
of recklessness in so far ns his own
safety is concerned, he races at a
maddening pace for every inch of the
way. roaring in and out of the turns,
with never a care for the lurches or
skids of his powerful Miller machine.

Jimmy Is out there to win, and if
you don't believe it watch him in the
raeing sequences in "The Speed
Spook." Jimmy's car in the race is
No. 2. In fact, it might be interest-
ing to watch him and Tommy Milton
being so courteous to each other as
they whisk exhaust smoke iu each oth-
er's faces at every opportunity, al-
most daring Hie other to lift his foot
off the throttle by even so much as a
thousandth part,of an inch. Interest-
ing? Well, you might call it that
unless you're the sort of a iierson
who would be bored with a choice seat
at the Battle of Gettysbui*.

Cabarrus Plans Schools.
Salisbury Post.

Cabarrus county is planning a gen-
eral forward movement in schools.
The determination is not reached a day
too soon, for Cabarrus county is run-
ning behind the state and should do
exnetly what is now planned. Rowau
is ringed around with a group of coun-
ties that have been running from us
in the matter of rural schools, and
the position of Cabarrus has kept us
from standing alone in a backward
position. Rowan bus been standing
behind progressive counties in this
matter quite long enough, and we
are planning to move forward as rap-

idly as is desirable. A big success
to efforts to build schools everywhere
in the two counties.

Another Gift to Davenport.
There just comes from Davenport

College the announcement that
thrpugb tbe beneficence of Mr. Ben-
jamin N. Duke, of New York,
another $25,000 has been added to
the endowment of the institution.
This with the gift last month in-
creases the endowment to $200,000
and will greatly facilitate - tbe good
work being done by this institution
now entering its seventieth year’ of
service.

Edna Wallace Hopper, tbe actress,
now "02 years young,” has gone to
Vienna to investigate tie new arm Iinjection, said tq J* njore rejuveuat-

fiw “wwkey. *4n«te.”

GIBSON ONCE AGAIN
i CLASHES KANNAPOLIS

k Two Team Meet in Three Game S*-s lies to Determine State Champion-
ship.—First Game Thursday.

f All together, boys! Three ripping
- cheers!

1 The managers of the Gibson and
! Kannapolis teams have at last got

- together and arranged for a three-
s game series which is not only to 4e-
i cide the champion of Cabarrus county

but which is to decide the champion
? of the state of North Carolina in
' amateur circles.
i If anyone lias better news than

1 that, let him trot out his news,
* At the present writing, the two¦ teams are tied for first place. Both
- have won three games and one has¦ been tied in the seven previous con-

tests. Each is confident that if it
ilis given a chance it will easily defeat

. the other ail three games. All that
is wanted is the opportunity and now

i this has been provided.
Os course, siuee the Gibson grand-

i stand and fence is no more, due to¦ the big wind of several weeks ago.
‘ all the games will be played at Kan-

napolis, Cabarrus park.
i There is a little weeping about this.

1 Ithas always been admitted that Kan*
napolie had exactly 00.44 per cent,
better field than Gibson and it is only
six miles distant from the capital of¦ Cabarrus so that the dash can be wit-
nessed by practically every one. Then¦ too, the grandstand at Kannapolis is
much more comfortable than Gibson's
was before it took its departure from
this mundaue sphere.

Tlie two teams will have practically
the same lineup that they had ere
the Gibson team had to quit playing.
There is one possible exception.
Haynes has gone to Kannapolis and
so Gibson will have to look for an-
other short stop. The pitchers will
again be the same. Gbson will use
Simmons. Ferguson and Gates. Kan-
napolis will have Holshouser. the
great, Culp and possibly Sherrill.

A fierce rivalry has existed this
season between the two teams and
will culminate in the contests Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. A record
attendance is expected at each of the
games.

Despite the fact that there is the
rivalry between the Concord and Kan-
napolis teams, it is a matter of record
that in the games last week with
Fayetteville, large numbers of Con-
cord people motored to Kannapolis and
rooted loyally for the Cabarrus team.
Either team would rather see the
other win than have the victor go out
of the county.

-MISS Ml KIEL WOLFF
WINS ESSAY CONTEST

Gets Year’s Free Admission to Con-
cord Theatre.—Miss Kluttz and Mrs.
Ferris Also Winners.
Final decision of the judges in the

essay contest conducted by the Con-
cord Theatre ’during Greater Movie
Week was made Monday and Miss
Muriel Wolff was announced the win-
ner of the first prize which consists
of a years free admission to that
theatre.

Other prizes, consisting of a six
months' pass and a three months'
pass, were won by Miss Janie Kluttz
and Mrs. I. J. Ferris respectively.

Judges in the contest were Mrs.
J. A. Cannon, Mrs. H. S. Williams

and Major W. A. Foil. Each judge
was given the productions and al-
lowed to judge separately on them.
Their findings were combined with the
above results.

Miss Muriel Wolff, winner of the
first prize, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Wolff. She will be
in the eleventh grade iu high school
this fall. Last year, she was a win-
ner in the Bible story contest, taking
third place in her group and getting
as a prize, a trip to Washington.

Miss Kluttz, winner of the second
prize, is a member of the faculty of
Central Graded School, having held
a position as sixth grade teacher since
her graduation at N. C. C. W. Mrs.
Ferris, third prize winner, is a resi-
dent of North Church street.

A number of other meitorious pro-
ductions were offered by contestants.

The essays will be published in The
Tribune iu the near future.

North Carolina the Place.
The following appeared iu a recent

issue of the Courier-News of Plain-
field, N. J.:
Editor of the Courier-News,

Plainfield. N. J.
Dear Editor:

Your excellent editorial about Flor-
ida land just says, "Competition with
California is something else that
should warrant caution." It is not
California that Florida has most to

fear. The California boom has al-
ready pretty well collapsed. It was
largely bused upon a climate not
nearly so good as that of our Wat-

. cluing mountains.
North Carolina has really fine cli-

mate. like the climate of Plainfield
. in May, only which lasts all year

around. Aud I venture to prophesy
n forthcoming huge boom in North
Carolina, probably right after that a
boom of New Jersey as a health re-
sort and industrial center.

Yours very truly,
BOLTON HALL.

Real Estate Transfers Recorded.
The following real estate transfers

were recorded at the court house ou
Monday:

B. L. I'mberger to J. W. RradHug
for SSOO property in No. 4 township
near the Southern Railway uuder-
pass.

Southern Loan and Trust Co. ad-
uiinistrator~f«l M. J. Brown, to Mrs.
Stella Denis for $2050, property in
Ward One.

G. T. Crowell for SIOO property in
Ward Four to P. It. Brooks. N'atlian-
iel Itaiuey. J. T. Talbirt, James Watts
and John Watts, TruKtpea-of, Triumph
of the Church and Kingdom of Qqd
and Christ.

J. D. Shoe to Charlie W. Shoe for i
S3OO property ou Little Bear Creek.

Miss Ethel 11. Bailey, of Portland,
Me., has tbe distinction of being the
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City Will Do W hat It Can to Get the
Money Due it But OJBdbds Are Fa-

g No new developments are reported
in the street car ease here. The line

1- is not to be operated and there are no
l- ind'eations that It will he. and in the

meantime city officials are studying
g various suggested plans that may re-

sult in recovery of the $33,000 owed
d the eity by the operating company,
t Concord could operate the line if it
s wanted to. but it is understood that
s this plan has received no considerg-
f tion at all. The equipment of the cora-
a paiiy is iu such bad repair that it
a could not be operated unless vast

sums were spent on it, and the eity is
a not going to any expense in the mat-

ter.
a Mayor Barrier and the committee

appointed by him to study the ques-
» tion probably will confer in the near

- future with officials of the North Car-
-1 olina Public Service Co., which oper-
t ated the line here. Fntil that confer-
I -cnee is hold no new developments are

p expected, although it is known that
the committee members are giving

- much thought to the matter in the
’ hope of devLsiug some plan that wilj

• recover for the eity the money and gt
' the same time wilt not work a hard-

ship on any one else.
J. A. McEachern, manager of the

* local plant of the public service eom-
; pany is still on the job at the car

’ barn hut it is understood that other
employes of the company have been
laid off. This indicates without doubt,

' that tlie company has no intention of
’ operating tbe line again.

‘ METHODIST CONFERENCE
TO MEET IN STATESVILLE

Date Is October 14tli.—Bishop Col-
lins Denny Will Preside.

Charlotte News.
The vote on the proposal to unify

the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, and the Methodist Episcopal
Church will be the outstanding event
at the annual conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South,
for western North Carolina, to be held
at Statesville beginning October 14th,
in the opinion of ministers and lay-
men of the church in this section.
' Bishop Collins Denny, of Richmond,
Va., will preside at the conference
which will be in session five or six
days. There are 300 ministers in
the Western North Carolina Confer-
ence, representing hundreds of-church-
es in eity, town and country.

W. L. Sherrill, of Charlotte, is
conference secretary and a member
of tlie conference program committee.
The committee is expected to meet
here within a short time for the pur-
pose of making final ami detailed ar-
rangements for the annual gather-
ing.

The question of unification of the
Methodist churches in tlie North and
South lias long been agitated. Tlie
issue will be put to a vote this autumn
in the various conferences of the
South.

- Go Bach to School
Ismisville Courier-Journal.

The healthy boy longs to be out and
doing. His bent is for sport, for
action, for the open air. The drug-
•ry of the schoolroom is distasteful
to him. An annual tragedy of his
young life is the termination of va-
cation days and the call back to
books. Under such conditions too
rnauy boys each year yield to their
inclination to cut short their school
days for an idleness that leads to
failure as men or for a premature en-
try into business life.

Some of these latter may succeed,
but few of them would not have suc-
ceeded more easily and more fully if
(hey had acted on the realisation that
the best capital a young man can
have in going into business or goiug
to work is an education. They will
feel the handicap of a poor education
throughout life, however successful in
some ways they may be.

Go back to school, boys, while you
have the chance. It is the keenest
regret of thousands of men who have
dropped out in the race of life or
who have forged ahead despite their
handicaps, that they did not have
your chance, or did not take the
chances they bad. Don't join those
legions of failure and regret. Heed
the counsel of your elders, who know
that your school years are your gold-
en years, which are fleet and can
never return to you, and which, as
you use or abuse them, are to shape
for good or ill your future.

DM* of Miss Ruth Kalbfleisch.
Mts* Ruth Augusta Kalbfleisch,

ilaughtar of Mr. and Mrs. IV. A. Kalb-
llei-dh, of Valley street, passed away
early this morning at St. Peters Hos-
pital, Charlotte, after an illness of
two werlss. Pneumonia was the cause
of her death.

Miss Kalbfleisch was bom in Evans-
ville, Indiana. March 27. 1000. Dur-
ing the eight years of Miss Kalb-
fieisch's residence in Concord she
greatly endeared herself to a wide cir-
cle of friends by her gentleness and
charm of manner and the sympathy
of the neighborhood goes out to the
grief-stricken family.

The funeral will be held from the
Second "Presbyterian Church Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Miss
Kalbfleisch was a member of this
church and the services will be con-
ducted by Rev. W. C. Wauchope, of
Wl.iteville, assisted by Dr. 4. C.
llowan.

Interment will be made at Oakwood
cemetery. B.

Community Meeting at Wine*off.
A Wiuecoff Community meeting was

held Monday night at the Winecoff
c< huolhouse iu which plans to raise
money for the new library were d*»-
cussed. Tbe principal talk on this
subject was made by H. H. Winecoff.

Special music was rendered by
Miss (lortbie Bharita, of WythviHe,
8. C., and Billie Steel, of Kaunaiwlis.

An effort is being made by Wine-
cuff Community to raw . the stand-
ard of the school to that* of 'A grade.
To do this, it is necessary to have
500 volumes in tbe library and the

csitffr immunity are workingL

. ••••••*

Tuesday, August 25, 1025
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•Citizens
Bank and Trust Company

Concord, N. C.
J

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

OFFICERS
CHAS. B. WAGONER, President C. L. PROPBT. Cashier
A- F. GOODMAN, Vice ftcrfdent BOYD DIGGERS Asst. Cashier

M
DIRECTORS -

A F GGftnMAV
B Y'CHAa°M rnv n ? AK- HOWARDCHAS. tL.tmy pJL&Jfc UMBSRGER "

CHAS. B. WAGONERT. N. SPENCER E. C, NIBLOCK

We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF rece *vc deposits subject to check..
GOOD BANKING We issue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per centinterest.
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I IS THIS THE TBIE YOU WANT?
1 Goodyear Heavy-Duty Cord
I iro lxTl^ci?adola 2er t‘re - What the boys in the coonskin coats call the
¦“LUS ULTRA.

The new Goodyear Heavy Duty Cord.

I yeS
i

it’s for passenger cars. But specially for the boats that get a fast, hard
wm nqe and dont care where they go. : ¦
¦ s got more plies of Goodyear SUPERTWIST, the extra-elastic, extra-tough,¦ kpdy J-ord. And thick circumferential rut-defying ribs. And the famous
Jm All-Weather Tread.

I X?u s
.

a y so w^en y°u see it. In our window now. Just ask the price; that’s an-¦ other pleasant surprise.

I Yorke & Wadsworth
B Union and Church Street.

H Phone 3Q - Phone 30

¦ 1 ¦ t .i.. ,

BABSON ON ADVERTISING.
: ..

- IWinston-Salem Sentinel.'

, Roger W. Babson, widely known |
. business statistician whose articles
, appear each Saturday in The Senti-

[ nel, had the following recently to say
. on advertising in speaking of repfo-
. duetions of a Palmolive Soap, a

! Quaker Oats and a Vacuum Oil Com-
i pany advertisement:

"These headlines have shown how
a few clever advertisers are undertak-
ing to give people what they wairt.

“This first ad. says nothing about
, soap in its headlines. It is beauty.

¦ not soap, that people want. Hence
this advertisement strikes the nail on
the head.

“Another—‘7:Bs A. M.—The Break-
fast Ueoked and Tbe Kitchen Pool' —

that is the important pointy the point
that interests friend wife in her pur-
chase.

“To Pare Down Manufacturing
Costs,’” another headline * * ‘not n
word about oil until you get into the
ad. What the manufacturer wants is

i n°t oil but lower manufacturing
costs.”

The above comment on three excep-
. tonally well-written "ads.” illustrates

a. point that-is important iu all ad-

i Vortising if it is to be reuliy effect-
. ive.

Such advertising must go straight
to the point.

Often a headline may make, or may
war, an advertisement.

An advertisement is supposed pri-
marily to tell a story.

Tbe effectively the point of the
story can be told at the beginning, the¦better.

Good advertising is, after all, just
common sense applied. \

But to be 100 per cent, effective it
must be studied.

Advertising will not just take care
of itself.

The apparent tendency on the part
of some advertisers at times to feet
that "any o(d thing” in the way of
copy will do. just so it fitls the ad-
vertising space allotcd for it, is all
wrong. r

That is one reason why some adver-
tising does not seem to get the results
it should get.

i
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IShe
Needs a Spanking.

Editor New York Mirror: I cer-
tuuly would like to get tbe views of
some of my sixteen-year-old sisters.
Don’t you think it is near time our
Twentieth Century parents saw the
light of day in this obedience stuff.
I think when a girl reaches the age
of sixteen, she knows pretty well
where to go and not to go: what to
do and not to do. It just makes mei
tired to hear mother and dad crlti-j
cising tny every move. I wonder if
they obeyed so readily at the age of |
sixteen. All you hear is “the girl j
of today" when, as a matter of fact,,
I bet they were worse ye#rs ago. I

A SIXTEEN-YEAR-OLD. i

Here, You Cake-Eaters!
Editor New York Mirror: I think

it’s near time to W1 some of our
young men to use the Gillette on all
the hairs on their facb and to skip

, over that little space overlooking their
well shaped mouths. Almost every
pother youngster you meet these days
'seem to be sporting something be-
longing to dad—a moustache. I think

i they ought to give their shoulders a
[chance to broaden first.

j Mrs. N. V. Wales, of Topeka, is
[the active head of what is believed
! to be the only large advertising agency
tin America that is owned and con-
{ducted by a woman.
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